
 

Associated Students of  

Berkeley City College 

Judicial Council 

MINUTES 
September 16, 2014 

Berkeley City College 
Annex, RM 023 

2070 Allston Way 
Berkeley, CA, 94704 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

 

12:15 PM 

 

II.         OFFICIAL ROLL CALL         (1:00 min) 

 

Present: Chief Justice Bonnie Cherry   

Present: Justice Justin Hyche   

Present: Justice Fernando Jimenez 

Absent: Justice Mel Maniwan 

Present: Justice Ghazal Rezvani 

 

III. ADOPTING PREVIOUS MINUTES    (1:00 min)              

May 22, 2014- Fernando moves to postpone the adoption of the May 22, 2014 minutes until 

next week. Second by Justice Hyche. 

Vote: 3-0-0 

 

 

IV.  ADOPTING CURRENT AGENDA       (3:00 min)

         

A. September 16, 2014: Fernando moves to adopt the current Agenda. Second by Justin 

Vote: 3-0-0 

 

 

V. PUBLIC FORUM         (3:00 min) 

 

none 

 

VI. ACTION ITEMS         (5:00 min) 

 

 none 

VII. DISCUSSION ITEMS                         (5:00 min) 

 

ICC 2014-2015 Club Charter Reviews: Chair passed to Justice Jimenez 

a. Bonnie: Given new charters from clubs. Began reviewing. New charters submitted as 

well as re-chartered. Need to be reviewed to charter clubs. It was brought to her attention 



 

that re-charter clubs, they only needed to fill out Agreement of Representation Page. 

However, the Charter Packet requires signatures for clubs to Re-charter. This is 

important and I want to have this discussed among us before we give a consensus. 

b. Fernando: Last year’s JC was trying to create a new document to have clubs fill-out to 

expedite the chartering process. 

c. Danny: The document to expedite club chartering is unfinished, but I can give the 

document out 

d. Ghazal: 

e. Bonnie: Mostafa is adamant that we get the petition for signatures to re-charter clubs 

before officially chartering them. 

 

A. Constitution and By-Laws Review Committee 

a. Bonnie: I was hoping Jose would be here, but he is not present. Basically, the unfinished 

business with these documents has been brought up. Jose sent out an appointment schedule to 

get JC participation in updating documents.  

b. Danny: Reviewing of documents. Leading the projects 

c. Fernando: Should we assume that the previous Constitution that was made be void. 

d. Danny: Question of what to do with new sitting documents. 

e. Bonnie: Created a google drive folder with folders with all of the differnet governing 

documents archived. Before visiting the new constitution and revising anything, we need to fill 

our role by examining these first. 

 

 

 

 

VIII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS                       

 

a. Roles of the Justice: 

a. ICC Rep 

b. Grievance Officer 

b. Justin: How do we reach the students? 

c. Danny: Big year-long goal. 

d. Justin: Why don’t we put our names and bios on the window of our office? 

e. Ghazal: Quick introductions through class visits 

f. Bonnie: Non-traditional students. First year program. These various constitutencies should know 

that we exist and that is a good place to start. Posting our profiles/pictures on the ASBCC office 

is one way. 

g. Gaining consensus for petition with signatures for re-chartering clubs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

IX. OPEN DISCUSSION                       

 
 

 

 



 

X. ADJOURNMENT                       

 

Justice Cherry adjourned the meeting at 1:42pm 

 

 


